
 
CIF’s Resource Roundup: 
Evaluation. 

A Sector Driven Evaluation Strategy, ONN 

The Ontario Nonprofit Network’s aim for a sector driven evaluation strategy  

is to create a more enabling ecosystem for evaluation in the nonprofit sector. 

In other words, ONN wants to change “the system” that makes it easier, more 

rewarding, and less stressful for nonprofits to do meaningful evaluation work. 

They explore some of the key issues, challenges, and ways to move forward in 

their blog posts: What Evaluation Can Really Do for Nonprofits and Simple tips 

for communicating about impact Part 1 & Part 2. 
 

 

Developmental Evaluation Principles in Practice, Tamarack 

Developmental Evaluation can be used to evaluate innovative initiatives in 

complex, dynamic environments, including a range of fields and international 

settings. In this Tamarack webinar, Michael Quinn Patton and Mark Cabaj 

discuss developmental evaluation, what it takes to do this work, and the 

results that can be expected. 
 

 

Project Evaluation Guide for Nonprofit Organizations, Imagine Canada 

This guide is designed to assist nonprofit organizations to conduct precise and 

appropriate project evaluations, and then communicate and use the results of 

evaluation effectively. Its primary focus is to help organizations that would like 

to perform project evaluations by using their internal resources, and to make 

evaluation a part of their project management and strategic development. 
 

 

Evaluating the Initiative, Community Tool Box 

This toolkit aids in developing an evaluation of a community program or 

initiative. This toolkit breaks down each step and provides alternate resources 

for each step if you are looking for more in-depth information. Furthermore, 

this toolkit also provides 6 examples of evaluating various projects. 
 

 

Framework Overview, Better Evaluation 

The BetterEvaluation Rainbow Framework organizes different evaluation 

options (methods and strategies) in terms of different tasks in an evaluation, 

organized into seven clusters. This Framework can help you plan an evaluation 

by prompting you to think about each of these tasks and to select a package  

of methods and strategies that cover all the tasks. 
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http://theonn.ca/our-work/our-structures/evaluation/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKyCn2NSgMQ&utm_campaign=Webinar&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=23848569&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--wMmmgKmKzMDfOP-Z10XCaXbEKu_6su8p2Eje5VY-23e7JIsAkO-k_UPh9d52_TG3B_apJDrM3nRWpC-IZti4Zjv2OAA&_hsmi=23848569&utm_source=mailoutinteractive&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=The%20Maytree%20Newsletter%20-%20November%202015
http://sectorsource.ca/sites/default/files/resources/files/projectguide_final.pdf
http://ctb.ku.edu/en/evaluating-initiative#node_toolkits_full_group_outline
http://betterevaluation.org/plan
http://theonn.ca/our-work/our-structures/evaluation/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=sKyCn2NSgMQ&utm_campaign=Webinar&utm_source=hs_email&utm_medium=email&utm_content=23848569&_hsenc=p2ANqtz--wMmmgKmKzMDfOP-Z10XCaXbEKu_6su8p2Eje5VY-23e7JIsAkO-k_UPh9d52_TG3B_apJDrM3nRWpC-IZti4Zjv2OAA&_hsmi=23848569&utm_source=mailoutinteractive&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=The Maytree Newsletter - November 2015
http://sectorsource.ca/sites/default/files/resources/files/projectguide_final.pdf
http://ctb.ku.edu/en/evaluating-initiative#node_toolkits_full_group_outline
http://betterevaluation.org/plan

